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FAST FACTS AND CONCEPTS #222 
PREPARING FOR THE FAMILY MEETING   

   David E Weissman MD, Timothy E Quill MD, and Robert M Arnold MD 

Background     A cornerstone procedure in Palliative Medicine is leadership of family meetings to 
establish goals of care, typically completed at a time of patient change in status, where the value of 
current treatments needs to be re-evaluated.  As with any procedure, preparation is essential to ensure 
the best outcome.  This Fast Fact reviews how to prepare for a Family Meeting.  See also Fast Fact #16 
for a concise overview of family meetings, as well as Fast Facts 223-227 for discussion of additional 
aspects of family conferences. 

Data Review 
• Review the medical history relevant to the current medical situation (e.g. history of disease 

progression, symptom burden, past treatments, treatment-related toxicity, and prognosis). 
• Review all current treatments (e.g. renal dialysis, artificial nutrition, antibiotics) and any positive and/

or negative treatment effects. 
• Review all treatment options being proposed. 
• Determine the prognosis with and without continued disease-directed treatments. Prognostic 

information includes data concerning future patient function (physical/cognitive), symptom burden, 
and time (longevity). 

• Solicit and coordinate medical opinions about the utility of current treatments among consultants and 
the primary physician. If possible, families need to hear a single medical consensus—all relevant 
clinicians should be contacted and consensus reached prior to the meeting.  If the consultants do not 
agree, then prior to the family meeting they should meet to negotiate these differences and attempt to 
reach consensus regarding the plan. If there is no consensus, a plan should be developed for how to 
describe these differences to families. 

• If the patient lacks capacity, review any Advance Directive(s), with special attention to discover if the 
patient has named a surrogate decision maker, and if the patient has indicated any specific wishes 
(e.g. DNR status, ‘no feeding tubes’).   

• Seek out patient/family psychosocial data.  Focus on psychological issues and family dynamics (e.g. 
anger, guilt, fear) potentially impacting decision making.  These issues may be long-standing, or due 
to the current illness. Note: talking to the patient’s social worker, bedside nurses, and primary and 
consulting physicians can help you get a better sense of the family and how they make decisions.   
o Review what transpired in prior family meetings.  
o Learn about particular cultural/religious values and/or or social/financial issues that may impact 

decision making. 

Information Synthesis     Based on your review of the medical and prognostic data, make an 
independent determination of which current and potential tests/treatments will improve, worsen, or have 
no impact on the patient’s function/quality of life (physical/cognitive) and time (longevity).   

Meeting Leadership     Leading a family meeting requires considerable flexibility to ensure that all 
relevant participants have the opportunity to have their points of view expressed.  Though it is useful to 
have one person designated as the main orchestrator and coordinator of the meeting, the essential skills 
for making a family meeting successful can come from more than one participant.  These skills include: 
• Group facilitation skills. 
• Counseling skills.  
• Knowledge of medical and prognostic information. 
• Willingness to provide leadership/guidance in decision making. 

Invitations    A decisional patient can be asked who he/she wants to participate from his/her family/
community, including faith leaders; in general it is wise not to set any arbitrary limits on the number of 
attendees.  The medical care team should likewise decide who they want to participate.  Note: it is 
important not to overwhelm a family with too many health professionals. On the other hand, a physician 
from the primary team as well as a nurse and social worker should attend when possible; these 
individuals can help ensure the consistency of information as well as help deal with complicated 



dynamics.  If the patient has a long-time treating physician whom he/she trusts, this person should ideally 
be present. 

Setting    The ideal setting is private and quiet, with chairs arranged in a circle or around a table. 
Everyone should be able to sit down if they wish.  For non-decisional patients, the clinical team should 
negotiate with the surrogate whether or not to have the meeting in the presence of the patient. 

The Pre-Meeting Meeting   The participating health care members should meet beforehand to confirm: 
a) the goals for the meeting (e.g. information sharing, specific decisions sought), b) who will be the 
meeting leader to start the meeting, and c) likely sources of conflict and initial management strategies. 
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